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ABSTRACT

JUDICIAL INTERPRETATIONS OF WHAT CONSTITUTES

APPROPRIATE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

Congress has become increasingly assertive, in guaranteeing the rights

of handicapped children through legislation such as Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973 and The Education for All Handicapped Children

Act of 1975. This study was undertaken to analyze litigation interpreting

the obligations placed on state and local education agencies to implement

these legislative mandates. The judicial interpretation of "appropriate"

educational programs is explored in'terms of the public schoollidistrict's

responsibility to provide year rounkinstruction, private residential

placements, and noneducational services for handicapped children. Impli-

cations of the legal mandates for educational policymakers are also addressed.
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PREFACE

This paper includes a review of recent judicial rulings in which courts

have interpreted the responsibilities of public schools to provide appropriate

programs and services for handicapped children. These rulings are analyzed

as to their fiscal impact on school districts and their implications for public

education in general.
,

It is important for special education administtators to be cognizant of

the ramifications of this recent litigation. Local'and state education

-agencies are faced with increasing fiscal pressure as a result of the legal

mandates requiring programs and services to meet the needs (including some

noneducational needs) of handicapped students. Unless other public agencies

assume a greater share of these costs or federal funds are substantially

increased, the fiscal demands placed on public schools may have negative

consequences. The recent gains in securing the educational rights of handi-

capped children may possibly be eroded in a 'Acklash movement. There is

mounting sentiment in educational and political forums that unrealistic

demands are being placed on schools and that some of the requirements

provide related services for handicapped children are diverting funds from

the public school's educational mission.

Special educators need to be aware of these concerns and tc, collaborate

with regular educators as war: as with other public agencies design strategies

to resolve the public school's dilemma of increasing demand' and decreasing

resources. Only with such united efforts can the rights it handicapped

children be ensured and can public school delivery systems become more

effective and efficient for all children.
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JUDICIAL INTERPRETATIONS OF WHAT CONSTITUTES

APPROPRIATE EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN

During the past decade substantial progress has been made in ensuring

that handicapped children receive an-appropriate education at public expense.

In the early 19701, the judiciary relied on the fourteenth amendment equal-.

protection clause in firily establishing that children with disabilities have

1
a constitutional -right to attend school. BecaUse it soon became apparent

that this right was an empty victory if appropriate programs and services were 1

not provided for handicapped students once enrolled, Congress and state
;

legislatures began defining the responsibilities of state and local education

agencies,to meet the special needs of these students.

Two pieces of federal legislation in particular are having a pervasive

impact on public schools.'' Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, a

civil rights law, prohibits discrimination against otherwise qualified hamli -

capped individuals in employment, higher education, and elementary and

secondary education.
2

Public Law 94-142, the Education for All Handicapped

Children Act of 1975 (EHA), focuses specifically on the educational rights

of handicapped children and provides federal funds to defray some of the

excess costs associated with special education services.
3

Utig the federal

laws as a model, state legislatures also have become increasingly explicit in

delineating the educational rights of handicapped children.

Courts have been quite active in interpreting the federal and state

statutory mandates regarding the extent of the school district's obligation

to meet the needs of handicapped students. Although legislative provisions

5



are specific in requiring the development and implementation of individualized

educational programs (IEPs) for handicapped children and in mandating Strict

Adherence to procedural safeguards in connection with placement changes; the

statutory directives do not specify the particular components of the programs

and services that must be provided". The individualized programa are to be

determined by 'local planning groups and are expected to vary according to

each child's unique needs% If conflicts arise within these planning groups,

administrative appeal procedures are available for dispute resolution.

However, when administrative appeals are exhausted without resolution of the

controversies, courts Often must determine what constitutes "appropriate"

educational opportunities for particular pupils. This litigation has signif i-

cant educational and fiscal implications because additional responsibilities are

being placed on school districts to make special provisions for the handi-

capped no matter how severe the disability and regardless of the costs involved.
4

Moreover, such cases are likely t., be used as precedent by other children with

special needs (e.g., the gifted and culturally disadvantaged) to assert a right

to services similar to those mandated for the handicapped. Indeed, it may be

that all pupils ultimately will demand assurances that educational programs are

appropriate to meet their needs.

Due to the importance of the judicial role in clarifying vague statutory

language and assessing whether specific school practices satisfy legislative

directives, this study was undertaken. Specifically, the investigation has

focused on litigation pertaining to the responsibility of state and local

education agencies to support special programs and services for handicapped

children. The following questions have guided this research:

A. What requiranents are being placed on public schools to serve-Landi-

capped students?

6
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1. Under what circumstances ilia handicapped child entitled to a
private school placement?

2. Must the public school district incur all costs associated with
a residential placemenr for a handicapped child?

3. Must summer schoo programs be provided at public expense for
handicapped chip en needing such extended year services?

4. Are school die icts obligated to meet the noneducational needs
cathet rization services, psychotherapy services, custodial

care) of ha icapped students?

B. What are the, plications of these judicial rulings?

1. Are handicapped children entitled to optimum programs and
services, designed to "maximize their learning potential," or
will the provision of minimally adequate programs and services
satisfy legal requirements?

2. Can trends be identified as to judicial interpretations of the
rights of handicapped students?

3. What are the implications of this judicial activity for other
groups of special need students (e.g., English-deficient, gifted)
and for public schools in general?

,z> Sources used to identify relevant cases were the American Digest System,

the National Reporter System's advance sheets, the LEXIS computer system, and

the Education for the Handicapped Law Report. The analysis was limited to

judicial interpretations of what constitutes appropriate programs and services

for handicapped children. Thus, cases pertaining to topics such as the pro-

cedural rights of handicapped children and their parents and the application

of disciplinary regulations to handicapped students, although important, were

not systematically reviewed.

This paper is divided into fOur sections. In the first three sections,

litigation is reviewed in which courts have interpreted the responsibilities

of school districts to support private day school and residential placements,

, 7
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extended year programs, and related services for handicapped children. The

analysis focuses on representative cases or cases with a particular fis,11

impact on public schools. The final section entails a discussion of the jtii4a1

trends and their implications for other groups of special need students and for

public education generally. Topics covered in this section include: judicial

standards for assessing whether programs are appropriate, potential liability

of school districts, backlash movement, budgetary concerns, and federal/state

and legislative/judicial relationships.

Private Day School and Residential Placements

The federal mandates are explicit in affording handicapped children a

right to a private placement if appropriate programs are not available in

public facilities; however, the scope of the public school's responsibility

to support such private placements remains the source of controversy. Many

issues have been litigated pertaining to the public school's obligation to

incur the total coats for private day or residential placements for handi-

capped children. Can states establish a ceiling on the amount of reimburse-

ment to parents for such private placements? Can parents receive reimburse-

ment if they do not follow state procedures in placing their child in a

piivate facility? Must all maintenance costs associated with private place-

ments be incurred by the public school? Must out-of-state placements fie

provided if appropriate programs are not available within the state?

State-Erescribed Procedures

Some states have prescribed detailed procedures that must be followed in

placing handicapped children in private facilities. Courts have ruled that

parents are entitnd to reimbursement for private school tuition for their

child only if state laws regarding such placements are followed. In 1978, a

New York appeals court denied reimbursement to parents because their child

was not attending a state-approved private school and the parents had not
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adhered to the established procedures for enrolling children in private schools.5

In another New York case, a trial court noted that unreasonably costly private

schoolssebould be eliminated during the state approval process.6 However, the

court held that as long as a handicapped child was enrolled in a state-

approve4hool andicorrect procedures had been followed, a municipality could

not refuse to pay parr of the child's expenses on the grounds that the charges

were excessively expensive.
-r

Some legal controversies have revolved around state efforts to establish

flaits on the amount of reimbursement that parents can receive for the education

of their handicapped children in private facilities. In 1978, the Florida Supreme

Cou upheld tie state education department's authority to establish a maximum

unt for the support of exce'tional students placed in private schools.
7

The court reasoned thit the establishment of-a maximum reimbursable amount did

not impair any protected rights of the students or their parents. The court

recognized, however, that it was incumbent on educational authorities to ensure

that the ceiling was sufficiently high so that handicapped children were not

deprived of a free appropriate education.

In contrast to the Florida Supreme Court's position, most other courts

have concluded that when a school district places a handicapped child in an

approved private facility, such placement must be at no cost to the parents.

For example, an Illinois appeals court invalidated a state statute that

established a maximum reimbursable amount for educating a child in a private

facility as abridging the state constitutional mandate that education

through the secondary level must be free for all persons, including handi-

capped individuals, residing within the state.8 Similarly, the

Connecticut Federal DistrictiCourt ruled that recommended private

9
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placements for handicapped children must be supported by the school

district.9 Other courts have reiterated that parents cannot be required

to iriCur the costs of educating their handitipped children ia private in--

stitqtions as long as proper placement procedures have been followed.10

, Placements Initiated by Parents

Although:courts havW held that..tte school district of the handicapped
1

difesresiaence is responsible for providing a free, appropriate education

for the chIld,aither in,a pUblic or private facility, parents cannot uni-

laterally deci'e thata private placemeneip -necessary. In an illustrative

1979 case, a Pennsylvania court denied a petition for parental reimhur,sement

for an out-of-state placement for their socially and emotionally disturbed
11

child. The parents,..olii their own initiative, had enrolled the child in a

Connecticut school and would not make the child available for an evaluation

to determine if an appropriate placement 'could be made within Pennsylvania.

Thus, the court ruled that the parents were not entitled to tuition reim-

bursement for the child's privateflacement.

In 1980, the Fourth Circuit Cc:art of Appeall similarly recognised tha,

parents who unilaterally removed a child from a recommended placement were

not entitled to reimbursement for expenses_inantredAt a private school.
12'

Other courts have recognized that pdrents have the burden of proving that

the school district's proposed placement,is inappropriate in Order to establish

a basis for reimbursement for private school costs.
13

For example, in a 1979

Missouri case, an appeals court denied parents reimbursement foP their handi-
_

capped child's tuition in a private institution because a suitable public

14 ,

school program was available. Likewise, the Minnesot4 Federal District.

Court rejected a parental claim for reimbursement:based on. evidence that the

f
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local education agency was willing to reprise a child's IEP to meet legal

requirements.15 A New York court also concluded that a child who was shy,

withdrawn, and subject to periods of delusion; anxiety, and depression was not

entitled to a state-supported private sci..ol placement as there was no showing

that the child's needs could not be met in the public school system.
16

. The

Oregon federal district court similarly ruled that parents were not entitled

to reimbursement for a private placement because the public school district

offered appropriate specj.aledlication aad related services.for the child.
17

And a Massachusetts appeals court denied 'reimbursement because there was
,

insufficient evidence that the public school program would not benefit the

child to the "maximum extent" while retaining him in the least restrictive

environment.
1

However, courts have ordered parental reimbursement for private place-

ments in situations where parents have exhausted all available remedies before

placing the child in a private facility. In an illustrative case, the

Connecticut Supreme Court. awarded reimbursement'to'parents because the private

plicement was necessitated by.the inaction of the public school district ir,

securing an appropriate program for the child.
115

The federal district court

in the District of Columbia also concluded that the education agency was

obligated to support a private placement initiated by parents because school

personnel were derelict in determining an appropriate program for the child.
20

Noneducational Costs Associated with
Residen#al Placements

In situations where evidence has been produced that public school

programs or private day programs are not appropriate for particular children,

residential placements have been judicially required.21 Furthermore, courts

have recognized that budgetary constraints cannot be used as'a defense for
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failing to arrange for needed residential placements. 22 In some instances,

handicapped children have been placed in out-of-state facilities and the

home school district has been held responsible for the costs. For example,

a state court reasoned that a New York school district was fiscally responsible

for ehaplacement of a severely multiply handicapped child in a residential

facility.in'Florlda. The New York'education department had refused approval

of the placemeht on the grounds that it mainly involved custodial care and
,4.

was not'pri&Irily for educational purposes.
23

The family'court disagreed,

concluding that the private facility provided an individualized educational

program as well as custodial-care. The court held that the child's needs could

not be met in her own community and that the out-of-state private placement

was appropriate. The Connecticut Federal,District Court also ruled that a

school district was obligated to support a residential placement even though

the placement was in pirt for norsducational reasons.
24

In contrast, the Supreme Court of New Jerbey concluded that a school

district was not obligated to incur the total expense of a 'residential

placement for a severely retarded teenage child.25 Parents ailcged that the

practice of charging paren.-s for institutional care and maintenance costs,

based on ability to pay, violated their protated rights. The court reasoned

that the care of a sub-trainable child does not qualify as eduCation and

that the institutional placement was primaril5-, custodial in nature. Finding

no state or federal requirement that the education agency must incur

maintenance costs necessitated by the stud rs home conditions (rather than

educational concerns), the court ruled that the state was not precluded from

requiring financially able parents to bear such costs for care of their child.
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The court did recognize, however, that the parents were entitled to a credit for

any educational aervices proyided for the child. Accordingly, the case was
)

remanded f.r a determination of the amount of the efulcational credit that

should be allowed....

9

I

Relationships Among Public Agencies

Public Law 94-142 stipulates that Etas state education agency is accountable
''"

' for ensuring that all handicapped-children within the state are being properly,a
educated. This includes monitoring programs which ire provided for handicapped

-.:hildret by other private or public agencies. Leger controversies have arisen
A

.6

ap to the fiscal responsibilities of'the various agencies involved in delivering

services for Particuldr*C:ildren.
0

t.
A 1979

r

decisiln in the District of Col mbia addressed the question of

which public agenCy must incur the costs of esidential care for a multiply

handicapped teenage boy placed outside his home school district.
26

The

schOol board argued that while the'child's emotional problems necessitated

a residential setting-,'his educational needs could bemerp5, atteadance at a

Special day program-provided by the school district. Accordingly, .the board

asserted that the child's emotional needs Were the responsibility of the

Department of Human Resources rather than the public school. The federal

court concluded that while different agencies may in 'fact deliver services

for handicapped children, the responsibility to oversee the education of

such children must remain centralized in the education agency. Thus, the

court relied on EHA and Section 504 in holding that the school district

me obligated to support an appropriate residential placement for the child.

I%
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More recently, the Third Circuit Court of Appeals followed similar

reasoning in holding that a Delaware School District was obligated to

support a residential placement, including noneducational costs, for a

10

handicapped child.27 School authorities asserted thut the u.oneducational

needs of the student were the responsibility of other state agencies, but

the court disagreed. Noting that EHA specifically assigned respcnsibility

for handicapped children to the schools, the appellate court concluded

that the school district was fiscally obligated _o support services to

address the child's sqcial and emotional as well as educational needs.

While courts have recognised that school districts can enter into agree -

meats with other state agencies to share the costs oPproviding services

for handicapped children,28 the judicial trend appears to be toward placing the

primary responsibility for meeting these children's needs on education agencies.

Location of Educational Programs

Several issuus pertaining to where educational programs are provided for

the handicapped have generated recent litigatic.m. It has been argued that

institutional placements and r''.1cemehts outside the individual's home community

cannot be considered the 1 itrictive environment.. A New:York federal

district court concluded that the state must provide funds for certain mentally

retarded children to be transferred from an institution to their natural homes

29
in order to Abtlin the most normal living conditions possible. The court

furthest noted that the use of public funds to support such home placements does

not unlawfully usurp parents' obligatior to support their minor children.

In a case of first impression, the Third Circuit Appellate Court held that

residents of a Pennsylvania hospital for the mentally retarded must be plac . to

the extent appropriate in "community living arrangements" which more closi..y re,

semble natural home environments.
30

The court concluded from the evidence pre-

sented that many of the hospital residents were being denied their federally

14
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protected right to appropriate treatment. However, the court rejected the,

assertion that the institution should be closnd. It recognized that if the

hospital conditions were improved; it could provige an appropriate placement

for some sev 'sly handicapped individuals. The United States Supreme Court

has heard oral arguments in this case, and its decision shOuld clarify some

of the issues pertaining to institutionalization of the handicapped.

In r Virginia case, the issue involved the proximity of a handicapped

child's placement to his home, rather than institutionalization per se. The

parents asserted that an out-of-county residential setting was not the least

restrictive environment for their child who could not benefit from frequent

parental visitation due to being placed outside the home community.
31

The

federal districcourt concluded that a school district is not obligated to

provide a program in the child's home community if an appropriate out-of-

district program is available to meet the child's needs.
32

Most of the controversies over the location of programs have involved

challenges to the placement of handicapped persons in segregated institutions

or in facilities soma distance from the individual's home. A recent New

York ease, however, involved a challenge to a school board's decision to close

a special school for the handicapped *ithin the district. Due to budget con-

straints, the special school was closed and the handicapped'pupils were trans-

ferred to other schools in the system.
33

The Second Circuit Court of Appeals

concluded that the transfer did hot impair the students' rights as their

classification was not altered and they were provided similar educational

programs in the receiving schools. The court reasoned that the transfer

involved only location and not type of educational services provided. The

15
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United States Supreme Court declined to review this case and thus left the

appellate decision intact.

Summary

-14hile the scope of the b.:nool district's responsibility to support private

day and residential placements for handicapped children remains the source of

substantial litigation, the following generalizations seem warranted at the

present time:

1. The school district of the handicapped child's residence is fiscally

responsible for a private placement if an appropriate program for the handi-

capped child is not available in a public facility.

2. The school district is responsible for total maintenance costs

associated with a private placement unlesi clearly demonstrated that the

placement was not made in part for educational reasons.

3. Parents are not entitled to reimbursement for tuition and or

maintenance costs associated with a private placement if they ao not follow

state procedures in making such placement.

4. The least restrictive environment for any given child might include

placement outside the child's home community; 'however, efforts should be

made to ensure that the placement involves the most normal living arrangements

possible.

Provisio of Year Round Programs

A controversial issue involves the responsibility of public education

agencies to provide services for handicapped children during the summer

months. New York courts have bean quite active in addressing this issue.

16
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In 1977, a New York appeals court upheld the commissioner of education's

interpretation of state law as not requiring sdhoordistricts to provide year

_round instruction for handicaiped children.34 In this and'iubsequent New

York decisions, however, it has been recognized that family courts can direct

municipalitie--t support summer programa if considered necessary to meet the

educational needs of specific handicapped children.
35

For example, parents

have received tuition reimbursement for physically handicapped children to

attend summer camps if substantiated that the camps offer essential services

36
for the children's education.

Several of the New York decisions have addressed the responsibility of

-arents to pay the summer maintenance costs for children placed in residential

facilities. Until 1976, New York law authorized family courts to compel

parental contribution toward the maintenance costs for handicapped children

during the summer months. 37 In 1976, however, an amendment placed the

responsibility on municipalities to incur the'maintenance costs for handicapped

children enrolled in private facilities year round. Interpreting Oils law in

1979, a family court ruled that parents could not be charged for summer

maintenance costs for their child who was confined to a residential school for

the entire year.
38

The court also interpreted EHA as requiring maint,dance

charges to be incurred by the local education agency for the summer if a

child's needs warrant year round residential placement. In Another 1979

decision, a family court ruled that parents were entitled to full reimbursement

for costs associated with their hkndieapped child's special education,

including tuition, related services, maintenance, and transportation for the
39

summer months.
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While New York has produced the greatest number of cases involving the

provision of extended year programs for handicapped children, the most

significant decision on thirt topic has involved,a Pennsylvania administ

regulation. In Armstrong q. Kline, the Third Circuit Court of Appeal

rative

s agreed

with the federal district; court's conclusion that a Pennsylvania administrative

policy establishing a limit of 180 days of instruction per year

children violated ERA,
40

The district court had invalidated t

or all

he 180 day rule

as interfering with he federally mandated goal of maximizing the self-
41

sufficiency of eacIrdisabled child. While the appeals court affirmed the

district court's bolding, it differed as to rationale.

interpreted ERA as placing the responsibility on the

educational goals for handicapped children and reas

goals. Accordlngly, the appeals court concluded

violated the Lct b* precluding proper formulat

capped chill:it:en in need of extended-services

Relying In part on the Armstrong deci

that a school district was obligated to

placement irdr a child whose needs cle

nec.ssary.42 The court further not

some discretion in determining wl

handicapped children, EHA requi

to parents. In contrast to

court concluded that a echo

The appellate court

state to establish

onable means to attain the

that the 180 day rule

on of goals for severely handi-

sion, an Oregon appeals court held

support a year round residential

rly dictated that such a placement was

d that while local decision- makers have

t programs are appropriate for specific

res that the programs be provided at no expense

he Oregon situation, a Wisconsin federal district

of district was not obligated to support a summer

Program for a handicapped child who had a history of continuous educational
43

progress. The court reasoned that an appropriate educational program was

being provided with ut extended yea: services.

18
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The Armstrong decision has been appealed to the United States Supreme

Court, and the final resolution of this issue may have significant fiscal

and legal implications for public schools. Pennsylvania education officials

have asserted in their brief to the Supreme Court that present public school

resources are insufficient to implement the appeals court ruling.44 It has

been further argued that if appellate court ruling is allowed to stand, it

may weaken the nation's public schools by diverting funds from the regular

education program. In the appeLl, the Supreme Court has been asked to clarify

the scope of the public school's mission and to specify uniform standards to

use in det/aning what programs and services are legally required for handi-

capped children. Since this litigation is currently in progress, it seems

,premature at this time to offer any generalizations as to the public school's

responsibility to provide extended year programs for handicapped pupils.

Related Services

Under MIA, handicapped children are entitled to "specially designed

instruction at no cost to parents or guardians, to meet the unique needs of a

handicapped child, including classroom instruction, instruction in physical

45
education, home instruction, and instruction in hospitals and institutions."

Furthermore, education agencies must provide related services such as trans-

portation and developmental, corrective, and other supportive services

necessary for a child to benefit from special education.46 A great deal of

recent litigation has focused on clarifying the specific types of related

services that are legally required.

19
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Since transportation services are specifically included in the Act, it

has been firmly established that school districts must incur the costs of

transporting handicapped children to raceive educational servo ,-es. Even

though school districts have asserted ..%st such transportation costs are

placing a subs tial strain on school budgets, courts have shown little

sympathy when lack of funds has been proffered as a rationale for denying
47

such services to the handicapped.

Interpreter Services

An issue which has frequently been the source of litigation is whether

48
or not interpreter services must be provided for deaf students. In an

action against the University of Texas, a federal district court granted

injunctive relief to a hearing-impaired graduate student, noting that he was

an otherwise qualified individual deserving of auxiliary assistance under
49

Section 504. However, the court conditioned, relief on the plaintiff's

filing of an administrative complaint with the Department of Health, Education,

and Welfare. On appeal, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals affirmed the

lower court's ruling on the injunction but vacated the part of the order

requiring the filing of an administrative complaint. The a ellate court

concluded that the exhaustion of administrative appeals before initiating

court action is not necessary when civil rights, such as those guaranteed

by Section 504, are at stake.
50

The Fifth Circuit Appellate Court distinguished the Texas case from a

United States Supreme Court decision in which a nursing program was not

required to admit a hearing-impaired applicant or to alter its program to

accommodate individuals who could not meet course requirements.
51

The Texas

20
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graduate student clearly demonstrated that he could benefit from the training

program if given special assistance, whereas the hearing-impaired applicant

to the nurse's training program failed to establish that she would be able

to perform successfully as a nurse despite her disability.-

Although much of the legal activity regarding the provision of special

assistance for hearing-impaired students has involved higher education, in

a New York case, a sign language interpreter for an edementary hearing-

impaired student was requested.
52

Since the child was making above average

progress in the regular classroom and had resisted interpreter services

during a trial period in kindergarten, school officials contended that there

waa no need for special assistance. However, the federal district court and

subsequently Second Circuit Court of Appeals disagreed. The courts reasoned

that although the child was performing well in school, she was understanding

"considerably less of what goes on in the classroom than she could if she
53

were not deaf." Thus, while her education was considered adequate without

an interpreter, the courts concluded that it would be more appropriate with the

special assistance. The district court specifically held tit in order for

the child to be afforded an educational opportunity commensurate.)witli that

offered to her nonhandicapped classmates, the school must rrovide the special

services sought. The.Supreme Court has -been asked to review this case and

decide whether the lower courts have placed an overly burdensome responsibility

on the public school.
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Psychotherapy and Catheterization Services

Much debate has centered on the_ szue of whether education agencies must

pay for noneducation services for haudicipped pupils. In a significant

Washington, D.C. case, the federal district court rued that the school system

must incur the costs for the residential placement of a handicapped child,

including psychiatric, psychological and medical support and supervision.
54

4

The court noted that the student's educational, emotional, and medical needs were

so intimately entwined, that it could not perform the "Solomon-like task" of

separating them.

The Montana Supreme Court similarly concluded that the education agency

was responsible for providing psychotherapy services for a handicapped child.
55

Using the_dictionary definition of psychotherapy ("treatment of mental or

emotional disorders or of related bodily ills by psychological means"), the

court reasoned that psychotherapy comes within the psychological services

56
guaranteed to handicapped students under EHA.. Although the court recognized

that the provision of such services was expressly excluded from the state law,

it concluded that IAA was controlling in placing an obligation on school

districts to support these services. An Illinois federal district court

also concluded that counseling, psychological, and social work services must

be provided for handicapped children.57 In a Massachusetts case, a superior

court held that an IEP could include the services of a particular psychologist

to perform family guidance and counseling if necessary to meet the child's

needs.
58

The provision of catheterization services has also generated legal

controversies, and until recently had evoked conflicting lower court rulings.
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In 1979, a Texas federal dis.trict court interpreted federal mandates narrowly

in concluding that the school district was not obligated to provide catheteri-
60

zation 'services. However, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals overturned

this ruling and held that such services must be provided if necessary for the

child to participate in the educational program. In January, 1981, the

Department of Education issued a policy statement stipulating that catheteri-
I

zation is a related service, not a medical service, and thus must be provided

under EH A. "

Summary

The. scope of the public school district's responsibility to provide

related services for handicapped children, includ 'ing noneducational as well

as educational services, has not been clearly delineated. Nonetheless, the

following principles have emerged'from recent judicial interpretations of

statutory guarantees:

1. Public school districts must incur the total costs of transportation

necessary for handicapped students to receive educational services.

2. Hearing-impaired students are entitled to sign language interpreters.

3. Related services that must be provided include catheterization and

psychotherapy if such services are necessary for handicapped children to

benefit from educational' programs.

4. Other noneducatim costs, including some medical costs, may be

the responsibility of the education agency if a student's educational

needs cannot be addressed appropriately without the related services.
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Implications of the Emerging

,Judicial Standards

20

Since federal and state statutes do not provide.clear guidelines for

assessing whether given programs are indeed appropriate for specific handi-

capped childre,,, courts are being called upon to resolve conflicts over what
Y

services must be provided. Courts have recognized thai: when controversies

arise, the final determination of whether or not a program is appropriate

-must be made by the judiciary.
62

While this litigation is in its embryonic

stage, its educational and fiscal implications seem destined to reach far

beyond the handicapped. Other groups of special need students, such as the

English-deficient and giftedr-JatalkiL41ning.to capitalize on the mandiftes on

behalf of the handicapped in seeking programs tailored to their unique needs.

Indeed, all pupils may eventually be affected by these mandates.

For example, if the Supreme Court should decree that handicapped children

are entitled to year round instruction if their needs dictate, it seems

likely that other pupils will demand such extended year services. Most

children could establish that some regression occurs during the summer break

from school. Therefore, it may soon be asserted that universal summer school

should become a regular component of public school offerings. In 1979, the

Georgia Supreme Court rejected this assertion and held that the policy of

charging summer school tuition fees for regular education students did not

violate any state or federal constitutional guarantees.
63

However, if

established that handicapped children are entitled to such services at public

expense, it appears that nonhandicapped students who are denied free summer

school might have a valid equal protection claim.
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The requirement that handicapped children must be placed in private

facilities if appropriate programs are not available in thf public forum also

has massive implications for public schools in general. Court rulings re-

quiring school districts to pay maintenance costs and to support naneducation,

services associated with residential placements for handicapped children are

causing significant budgetary strains. Currently, the primary burden for such

costs is being placed on education agencies rather than on other public

agencies. Since school districts have been required to support out-of-district

and even out-of-state residential placements for handicapped children in order

-forethe programs to be considered appropriate, possibly other special need

students will assert a right to similar treatment. For example, gifted and

talented pupils may begin seeking placement in private schools if substantiated

that the public school's program is not sufficiently challenging.

Allegations that every student is entitled to an individualized

educational program also may-be in the not-too-distant future. Already, a

small-school system in Nebraska has reported positive results from its use

of IEPs for all pupils within the district.6" Nebraska has made state funds

available for other school systems that wish to pilot test such a program.

Also, a Wisconsin statute suggests, but does not require, that the equivalent

of an IEP be developed for truant students.65 If state legislatures ultimately

should stipulate that schools must provide an individualized educationel

program for each child and ensure that services are appropriate to meet the

unique needs of all pupils, a substantial increase in educational funds

would be required. Also, it would be necessary to develop more sophisticated

funding formulas to reflect the differential costs associated with addressing

the range of student needs.
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Judicial Standards for Assessin Whether Pro rams
Are Appropriate

The judiciary plays a pivotal role in clarifying-statutory protections and

assessing what programs and services are required in order for educational

offerings for the handicapped to be considered appropriate. It seems clear

that "appropriate" means more than merely providing access to "some" educational

opportunity. However, it seems unlikely that "appropriate" means that each

handicapped child is entitled to the best possible programs and services

available. What is not clear is where on the continuum between these extremes

lies the acceptable definition.

In an Arkansas case, the federal district court noted that the state

schoOl for the deaf offered the best program for a particular handicapped

child. However, since the local educatioh agency provided a suitable program

to meet the child's needs, the court concluded that the child should be

enrolled in the local school district.
66

Thus, the court reasoned that as

long at an adequate program was provided, legal mandates were met. Similarly,

nsylvania commonwealth court held that a handicapped child was not entitled

to a - "more appropriate" program as long as an appropriate program was made

available.
67

Other courts, however, have taken a different view as to whether minimally
b

adequate or. optimum programs must be provided. For example, a Massachusetts

appeals court'reasoned that a program lust benefit a handicapped child to

68
the "maximum extent feasible" in order to be considered. appropriate. A

Pennsylvania federal district court espoused the position that programs for

handicapped.students must maximize the Children's chance to reach self-

sufficiency and "ultimately enable them to participate as fully as possible in

26



,appropriate activities of daily living."
69

,Similarly, the Delaware Federal
7-
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District Court interpreted ERA as requiring school districts to provide

programs that "maximise" each handicapped child's chaice of learning,
70

and

a New York ffteral district dsurt ruled that aervices'must enable handir

capped children to reach their full learning potential commensurate pith the

71
Opportunity provided for nonhandicapped children.

In 1980, a Kentucky federal court relied on ERA in concluding that school

districts must furnish the 22110A in the laiy" of education to those to whom,

"nature has dealt less than a full hand"72 That.same year, an Indiana

ap peals court held that a treatient plan, cheracterised by experts as the

"best possible" program, was in fact the only appropriate plan due to the

severity of the person's ihandicap.
73

If the Supreme Court ultimately should

decree that local education agencies,are obligated to provide optimum programs

to enable handicapped ch.-4ren to reach their full learning potential, it

seems likely"that other special need'students (and perhaps all students) will,

begin seeking similar consideration:

Potential Liability of School Districts,

Since legislative and judicial mandates are becoming more explicit in

delineating the public school's responsibilities, this legal activity may

strengthen the grounds for aggrieved students.to obtain compensatory damages'

from school distriCts. The Supreme Court has ruled that plaintiffs can seek

monetary damages from units of government, including school districts, for

yiolations of federal statutory rights wider Section 1983 of the ,Civil Rights

74
Act of 1871. Furthermore, in 1980, theCourt declared that municipaiiities

and school boards cannot plead good faith as a defense in such civil rights

actions.
75

The federal mandates on behalf of the handicapped-may nurture
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an increase in.damage suits initiated under Section 1983. If it can be

substantiated that school districts are not fulfilling their statutory-,
%

obligations, handicapped students might h..ve a legitimate entitlement to
.

-ftcompetteatory,relief.

In addition to bringing

atudenis,saysbetin using the

mystery awards. from' school

24

damage suiteundsroSectiop 1983, handicapped

federal protections as A basAs for seeking

distittts for instructional negligence. While
ar

educaEicrhal malpractice suits on behalf of the non ndicapped have not been

u3 to date, 76 suits initiated under E may find a ore receptive
,

4udiM 1 forme: Courts haVe pot-held schools responsible for ensuring student

literacy, but they-,4, beaclined to award relief if school districti are

negligent carrying out statutory directives. Poslibly, handicapped plaintiffsA,
will beibleo,to obtain dasZe'irthe Prescribed services are not provided or

c

.'"if the school's program does not produ4e th e'promised,resulte.

Backlash Movement, - ,

i -

-

;,.

Current11, aidouble standaid appears to' be operatingjnasiessing the"

contrast to ptograms for the
. ,

fOr die han)licapped ;oust be

O

adequacy of progtims.fOr`the.handidapped in

general.public school population. Program
.

. s,,,,,,

ippropriete.tomeet the educational and even noneducatianal
.

needs Of disabled- I

4

-students. "rhi,IEP and due process requirements are designed to ensure that
.

. 4 n -
, 4

,

app;opriate programs are provided for thise students. In contrast, the general
, -

,
education program usually is-considered sufficient satisfies. minimum

state input requirements (e.g., Prescribecabrse offerings, teacher qualifi-

cations, pupil-teacher,ratios). As special interest groups continue to vie

for the-limited fiscal resources and for guarantees that educational programs

are appropriate for their respectiveconatitutencies, mounting fiscal strains

are being placed on school digtricl
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There is some fear that the spiraling legal activity on behalf of handi-

capped students (with its accompanying awesome price tags) will result in a

wave of backlash legislation and litigation. This sentiment already is apparent

among critics of several of the federal requirements. For example,

Lthe
mandated IEP has been criticized as usurping teacher time that should be

devoted to the general education program. A New York federal district court

his noted that the federal and state mandates on behalf of handicapped

children 'bray necessitate a sacrifice in service* now afforded children in the

rest-of the school system."
77

Also, the National School Boards Association

has questioned whether Congress Intendel to require school districts to

provide sufficient time, money, and effort to assure that handicapped children

reach\thair potential even though such efforts may result in the denial of

78
educational services to nonhandicapped pupils. Perhaps law suits alleging

that nonhandicapped students are being deprived of their equal protection

rights will soon be initiated.

Budgetary Concerns

Although there are federal funds available to defray some of the excess

costs associated with meeting the neLds of disabled pupils, the major fiscal

burden still remains with state and local education agencies. The 1982

federal budget authorizes funds for-approximately 12 percent of the excess

special education costs. In announcing the budget, education department

officials emphasized that the provision,of special education services is the

79
primaty responsibility of state and local education agencies. Courts hate

been unsympathetic when school districts have used "lack of funds" as the

rationale for denying the educational rights of the handicapped.
80
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For example, in 1979, an Oregon appeals court declared that local

school officials have some discretion in determining what constitutes

appropriate programs, but once such determinations are made, the programs

must be provided free.
81

Also, a California federal district court noted Chat

it is worth the financial strains placed on school districts to develop

the potential of the handicapped.82 Similarly, a New York federal

district court held that "only w en the financial burden uponwen

state becomes prohibitive s d he court stay its hand. "83 In 1980, a

Massachusetts judge ordered the city of ton to comply with state 1ew by

fully funding required special education p ams, noting that fiscal pressures

could not be the basis for depriving handicapped children of their educational,_

rie.ts.
84

The same year, an Indiana appeals court declared that a desire to

conserve state funds cannot be used as a justification for withholding

appropriate treatment from a handicapped individual.
85.

In two appeals before the United States Supreme Court, it is being

argued that unrealistic demands are being placed on school districts to meet

the needs of handicapped pupils. One of these appeals involves the New York

case, in which the Second Circuit Court of Appear.s required a school

district to provide a sign language interpreter for-a child who was making

above average progress without such special assistance. It Las been asserted

that the provision of interpreters for all hearing-impaired children in the

state will cost $100 million annually.
86

In the other appeal, the provision

of summer school programs for severely handicapped children (ordered by the

Third Circuit Court of Appeals) is being contested. In a friend sitothe court

brief, the National School Boards Association has argued that the precedent

set by the Third Circuit Appellate Court "affects every school board in the

country and could result in a major revision of the very nature of th0-,Pnblic
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87
educational system." The Association also has estimated that it will cost

$830 million annually to run extended-year special education programs in this

nation. In these appeals, the Supreme Court is being asked to consider the

massive fiscal implications of the lower court rulings and their potential

impact on the general education program.

federal/State and Legislative/Judicial Relationships

The legal activity pertaining to the educational rights of the handi-

capped also has profound implications for the federal/state relationship in

establishing standards for public schools and for the role of the judiciary

in delineating the components of required public school offerings. While the

Pideral Constitution grants no explicit authority to the federal government

in the educational domain, Congress has had an increasingly significant

influence on public schools through its authority to enact legislation to

clarify individuals' constitutional rights. Federal regulatory agencies, in

turn, have promulgated extensive regulations pursuant to such statutory

mandates. Some local and state education agencies as well as national edu-

cation associations have asserted that the federal government has acted beyond

its authority is certain instances by determining what is taught and how it

must be delivered by public schools.88As legislative and administrative

directives become increasingly detailed, this tension between levels of

governient is likely to become more pronounced.

Also, a new judicial role in determining educational offerings may

emerge from the legal activity on behalf of the handicapped. Traditionally,

courts have been reluctant to prescribe the components of a state's basic

0'

education program and have deferred to legislatures to make such determinations.
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In the latter 1960s courts rejected the assertion that educational funds

must be allocated according to the needs of students, reasoning that there

--were "no discoverable and manageable standards" under the Federal Constitution

by which a court could assess whether students' needs were being adequately

addressed.89 However, recently courts have been willing to enter this

politic..'_ thicket end, relying on statutory provisilns, have evaluated

whether particular educational programs satisfy legislative guarantees.

Will courts become more assertive in delineating the precise programs and

services that must be provided by public schools? Do courts provide the

proper forums for such technical decisions to be made, or should large

scale social issues be handled in legislative arenas which are presumably less

adversarial than courtrooms? In recent /Appeals to the United States Supreme

Court, the judiciary is being asked to give substance to vague statutory -

language and rrovide specific guidelines that can be used to assess program

adequacy for handicapped 'children. If the Supreme Court does provide the

criteria requested, it may be that the judicial role in determining educational

policies and practices will become increasingly prominent.

Conclusion

The legal mandates on behalf of handicapped pu may force some con-

sensus as to the purpose of public education a he types of student neetc-

that should be addressed by public schools. Possibly, education agencies are

attempting to perform some functions that could be handled more effectively

and efficiently by other public agencies. Without clear priorities for pnLlic

education, the components of the instructional program may be determined by
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the lobbying efforts of special interest groups who have been thrust into

competition for limited educational resources.

It seems clear that the federal government cannot be relied upon to foot'-:

the bill in providing the mandated services for the handicapped and other

special need students. Moreover, in the aftermath of Proposition 13, tax

limitations measures are being introduced in many states and bond issues and

operating levies continue to fail. The total percentage of the gross national

product devoted to education decreased from 4.6 percent in 1975 to 4.1 percent

in 1979.90 And, it is unlikely that funding sources for local and state

education agencies will increase appreciably in the near future.

Is it realistic to place greater and greater demands on public schools

without making fiscal resources available to meet the demands? Are program
6

requirements being placed on schools in regard to special need students

without proper attention to the effects of such requirements on the overall

educational system? Are public schools being asked to provide some services

that should not be their responsibility? Ii that* concensus as to what

functions public_schools should and can perform? These and related questions

need tc be addressed by educators and policymakers at all levels of government.

Without answers to such questions, it may be that the gains made in protecting

the rights of the handicapped will be eroded in a wave of backlash legislation.

Or it may be that all public school offerings will be diluted if the paradox

of increasing demands end decreasing resources is not soon resolved.
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Halderman v. Yennhurst, 446 F. Supp. 1295 (E.D. Pa. 1977), aff'd in part, rev'd
in part, 612 F.2d 84 (3d Cir. 1979).

4/L....

Issue: Do institutionalized handicapped persons have a right'to_appropriate
treatment in the least restrictive environment?

Facts: 1. Plaintiffs brought suit, alleging that Pennhurst State School
and Hospital residents lived in inhumane ind dangerous
conditions, were subjected to unnecessary physical retraints,
were provided improper medication and supervision, and were
denied habilitative programs.

Holding:

2. Plaintiffs argued that the Pennhurst conditions impaired
rights protected by the eighth and fourteenth amendments,
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act-VE 1973, the Developmentally
Disabled Assistance and Bill of Rights Act, and Pennsylvania law.

3. The United States and Pennsylvania Association for Retarded
Citizens were granted the right to intervene in the suit as
plaintiffs seeking injunctive relief.

4. The federal district court ruled that the conditions a Penn-
.

hurst impaired residents' protected rights to nondiscr atory
habilitation and adequate treatment by the least restrictive
means.

5. The court further ordered that Pennhurst eventually be closed
and suitable community living arrangements and support services to
be provided for all Pennhurst residents. The county and state
were enjoined from recommending future commitments of mentally
retarded persons to Pennhurst.

The appeals court affirmed the lower court's holdint that residents
of Pennhurst were being denied their federal and state rights,
but reversed the lower court's order to close Pennhurst and bar
further admissions.

Rationale: The appeals court reasoned that the environment at Pennhurst was
unsanitary and hazardous and furthermore inconsistent with
normalization principles. The hospital conditions impaired
residents' federal statutory right to appropriate treatment and
habilitation in the least'restrictive environment [42 U.S.C.
6010(1)]. However, the appeals court disagreed with the lower court's
conclusionthat Pennhurst never could provide adequate habilitation
because of its very status as a large institution. Noting that
institutions in general would not appear to be the least restrictive
environment in which to provide habilitation, the court held that for
some individual patients institutionalization may be necessary. Thus,
the court concluded that Pennhurst, once dramat!r.1iy improved, might
provide an appropriate setting for some severely handicapped indi-
viduals. Accordingly, the appeals court vacated the part of the
district court order which directed the closing of Pennhurst and
banned any further admissions.
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North v. District of Columbia Board of Education, 471 F. Supp. 136 (D.D.C. 1979).

Is a school board responsible for incurring the total costs associated
with a residential placement for a handicapped child even though his
problems are educational and noneducational in nature?

Facts: 1. In 1977 the school placement committee recommended placement of
a multiply handicapped teenage boy in a residential treatment
facility which would provide medical supervision, special
education, and psychological support for the child.

Held:

2. After the Washington, D.C. Board of Education took no action
to make the placement, a hearing officer ordered the board to
place the child in a private residential facility (Elwyn) in
Pennaylvania.

3. Due to child's adjustment problems in the residential facility,
his pa en were notified that he would be discharged because the
school could nolonger deal with his emotional and other. problems.

4. An alternative placement was sought from the board of education,
but none was effected.

5. After two attcmpts .to -eturn the child t his parents,K7Elwyn
authorities,lefT the child at the Department of Human Resources
from where he was taken to;the'mental hjhlth unit at'the _

Washington, D.C. General Hospital.

6., The child's parents sought an injunction compelling thlashington,
D.C. Board of Education to place the child in a residehcial
facility. They alleged that the child was entitled to such a
placement under th,.= Education for All Handicapped Children Act
of 1975, the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, and the Federal Consti-
tution.

7. School officials asserted that while the child's emotional
difficulties dJand reed.mtial treatment, his educational needs
can be met by attendanc_ at a special education day program
within the school district. They further argued that the child's
emotional well-being was the responeuipility of the DepartmeTh'
of Human Resources rather than the stool district.

The federal district court ordered the Washington,-I C. Board of
Education to support residential educational services for the child
even though the child's problems were educational and noneducational
in nature.

Rationale: The court noted that the Education for All Handicapped Children
Act p]ices the responsibility on the school board to administer all
educational programs for handicapped children within its jurisdiction.
Fqrther suppor- J.,,r this conclusion is found in the Rehabilitation
At of 1973 wh stipulates that when residential care is required,
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it must be at no cost to the parents. Recognizing that it may be possible
in some situations to determine whether the social, emotional, medical,
or educational problems of a child are dominant and to assign responsibility
for placement and treatment to the agency operating in the major area,
the court reasoned that in this case "all of these needs are so intimately
intertwined that realistically it is not possible for the court to perform
the Solomon-like task of separating them" (p. 141). Since the child was
likely to suffer irreparable injury in the absence of an appropriate
residential placemeht, the court ordered the board of education to support
a residential academic program for the child with necessary psychiatric,
psychological, and medical support and supervision.
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Matter of "A" Family, 602 P.2d 157 (Mont. 1979).

Issue: Must the public school district support a private residential
placement f6r a handicapped child, including the provision of
psychotherapy services?

Facts: 1. Parents of a multiply handicapped child contended that he was
severely emotionally disturbed, and that the school district
was obligated to support a residential placement, including
psychotherapy services needed by the child.

2. School officials asserted that the special education program in
the county of the handicapped child's residence, aided by
supplementary programs, was satisfactory to provide:the child
with a free appropriate Aducation as mandated by federal and
state law.

3. The school district%further argued that psychotherapy was not
properly allowable as a related cost for the child, and that
such Costs must be born by the child's parents or by a public
agency other than the school district.

Holding: The court ordered 0-- ;hool,district to place the ehild in the
private facility a . to bear the costs of psychotherapy services
which are an allowable related, service under the Education for All
Handicapped Children Act of 1975.

Rationale: The court reasoned that the least restrictive environment for a
child with severe emotional handicaps need not be in his home
community if an appropriate program within the county is not avail-
able for the child. The 'court. further noted' that the term "free
appropriate public education" means the provision of special
education and related services necessar, to meet the needs of indi-
vidual handicapped children. While EHA stipulates that medical
services can bo provided only for diagnostic purpoies, "psychological
services" are not so limited to diagnosis. Relyingon the dictionary
definition of psychotherapy as "treatment of mental or emotional
disorder or of related bodily ills by psychological means," the
court concluded that psychotherapy comes within the meaning of
the term "psychological services." The court rejected the argument
that psychotherapy should not be supported by the school district as
Montana law excludes this item as a service that must be provided
for handiApped children. The court held that the federal regula-
tion allowing for psychological services, which includes psychc -
therapy, overrides the state regulation.
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Mahoney v. Administrative School District No. 1, 601 P.2d 826 (Or. App. 1979).

Issue: Is a hearing officer empowered to order a school district to support
a year-round residential placement for a handicapped child in a
private facility?

Facts: 1. Parents brought suit seeking a determination that a year-round
residential placement was necessary for their handicapped
child and that the school district was required to support the
placement under the Education for All Handicapped Children Act
and state law.

2. Th: hearing officer ordered the school district to pay the
child's tuition for the year-round program, and district
officials appealed to the state deputy superintendent of
e" 'cation.

3. The deputy superintendent affirmed the placement decision but
ruled that the hearing officer had no authority to determine
the responsibility for tuition payments.

Holding: The court ruled that the hearing officer was empowered to order the
placement and to require the school district to pay the child's
tuition in the year-round residedtial program.

Rationale: The court recognized that while Congress left "the definition of
' appropriate'appropriate' education suffiCiently loose to enable local legis-
latures and school officials to make appropriate programmatic
decisions . . ., the Act plainly does not give the states and
localities discretion over whether the appropriate education
programs they develop are to be 'free" (p. 829). Since both the
hearing officer and deputy superintendent determined that a resi-
dential year-round program was necessary to meet the child's needs,
the court concluded that the school district must pay the tuition
costs associated with the placement. The court further noted that
the issue of costs is necessarily determined by the placement
decision. Therefore, the hearing officer, who has the authority to
determine an appropriate placement for the child, also is empowered
to direct the school district to pay tuition.

at
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Armstrong v. Kline, 629 F.2d 269 (3d Ciz. 1980).

IsAae:

Facts:

Holding:

-1

.

felv'S' 43

Are severely handicapped children entitled to extended year
programs?

1. Five handicapped children and their parents sued the
Pennsylvania Department of_Education And various local
school districts to compel school authorities,to provide
the children and members of their class with
special education programs for periods long r than the 180 -
day limit permitted by department of education policy.

Rationale:

2. The federal district court ruled that the 180-day rule
violated the Education for All Handicapped Children Act
by interfering with the federally-mandated goal of
maximizing the self-sufficiency of all handicapped children.

The appeals court affirmed.that the 180-day rule violated
EHA.

The appeals court reasoned that ERA places an obligation on
state and locAl education agencies to develop goals and appropriate
programs on an individual basis for,all handicapped children...It
disagreed with the district court's conclusion that the federal law
prescribes a universal goal thft public schools must maximize the
self-sufficiency of all handicapped children. Nonetheless, the
appeals court concluded that he 180-day restriction precluded the
proper formulation of goals and programs for some severely Landi-
capped'children who might suffer substantial regression from an
interruption in their educational programs.
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Camenisch v. University of Texas, 616 F.2d 127 (5th Cir. 1980).

Issue: Is a deafgraduate student entitled to an interpreter to assist
him in his classes?

Facts: 1., Plaintiff alleged that the University of Texas had failed to
provide him with sign language interpreter services(in
violation of Section 504 of the Rahabilitaticn Actwhich
would preclude completion of his master's degree.

2. Completion of a master's degree was a prerequisite to-the
plaintiff maintaining his current employment.

3. The federal district court granted the plaintiff a pre-
liminary injunction but conditioned its relief on the
plaintiff's filing an administrative complaint with HEW.

Holding: The appeals court affirmed the injunctive relief but vacated the
lower court's order requiring the plaintiff to file an adminis-
trative complaint With HEW.

Rationale: The University of Texas is'obligated to procure and compensate
a qualified interpreter to assist the deaf graduate student who
is an "otherwise qualified handicapped individual" protected
from discrimination under Section 504. The court distinguished
this case from Southeastern Community College v. Davis, 442
U.S. 397 (1979), in which the Supreme Court held that toe college
was not required'to admit a deaf applicant to its nursing
program or-substantially alter its program to enable a deaf
student to participate. In contrast, the appeals court reasoned
that the deaf graduate student was an otherwise qualified handi-
capped person who was'able to meet all of the program's require-
ments in spite of his handicap. Furthermore, the court reasoned
that the requirement to exhaust administrative remedies is not
applicable to private rights of action under Section 504;
plaintiffs are under no obligation to pursue administrative
remedies in Section 504 actions.
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Rowley v. Board of Education of the Hendrick Hudson School District, 483
F. Supp. 528 (S.D.N.Y. 1980), aff'd 632 ".2d 945 (2d Cir. 1980).

Issue: Is a schocl district required to provide a sign language interpreter
for a deaf student who is making above average progress without such
special assistance?

Facts: Parents of an eight-year-cld deaf child brought suit under ERA
to compel the school district to provide a sign language
interpreter.

2. The child had rejected interpreter assistance during a trial
period in kindergarten and had been making above average
progress in the regular clasiroom without an interpreter.

3. Evidence indicated that under her current individualized
program, the child was understanding only 59% of what
transpires in the classroom, whereas with an interpreter she
would understand 100%.

4. The federal district court ordzted the school district to
provide the interpreter. The court defined an appropriate
education by,applying a standard that would require each
handicapped child to le given an opportunity to achieve his
full potential commensurate with the opportunity provided to
other children" (483 F. Supp. 534). The court concluded that
while the child was receiving an adequate education, she was
not being provided the opportunity to understand all that is
said in the classroom.

Holding: The appeals court affirmed the lower court's decision.

Rationale: The appeals court reasoned that the Education for All Handicapped
iildien Act entitles the child to interpreter services to bring her

educational opportunity up to the level of the opportunity being
offerec. to her nonhandicapped peera. The court noted that all
children do not comprehend 100% of what transpires in the classroom,
but such lack of understanding is due to inattentiveness or in-
ability. In contrast, the deaf child's reduced comprehension was
directly related to her handicap, a condition for which the federal
protections are specifically designed to provide remedies. Howeve',
the appeals court emrhasized the narrow scope of its ruling. The
case was not a class action suit, and the court noted that "the
decision is limited to the unique facts of this case and is not
intended as authority beyond this case" (632 F.2d 948).
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Kruelle v. Biggs, 489 F. Supp. 169 (D. Del. 1980),,aff'd F.2d (3d Cir. 1981).

Issue: Must a school district support a residential program for a
profoundly retarded child?

.Facts: 1. Parents of a profoundly handicapped child challenged the
adequacy of the school district's proposed educational plan
.for the child under the Education for All Handicapped Children
Act.

2. The school district recommended that the child be placed in a

special day school operated by the district, but the parents
asserted that, the child required residential treatment.

3.. After reviewing evidence presented at a hearing, the hearing
officer ruled that the school district's proposed placement
was appropriate to meet the child's needs.

4. The state level hearing review officer denied the parents'
request to introduce additional evidence at a new hearing,
and the parents initiated court action.

Holding: The court held that the school district must support treatment for
the child in a residential facility.

4
Ratio : The court noted that EHA contemplates residential placement under

some circumstances, and when such a residential placement is
necessary for educational purposes, "the program, including non-
medical care and room and board, must be at no cost to the parents
of the child" (45 C.F.R. 4 121a.302). The court rejected the
assertion that the school district must pe concerned with anly
the child's educational needs, leaving_Mls social and emotional
problems to be addressed by other agencies. Concluding that the
child's combination of physical and mental handicaps necessitated
a high level of consistency in programming, the court held :.hat the
child would realize his learning potential only in a residential
environment. The court further recognized that while the state
education agency can make arrangements with other state agencies in
providing a free, appropriate public education for handicapped
children, "the responsibility for coordinating these efforts and
arrangements clearly lies with 'he state board of education"
(p. 174).
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Tatro v. State of Texas, 481 F. Supp. 1224 (N.D. Tex. 1979), vacated and remanded,
625 F.2d 557 (5th Cir. 1980).

Issue: Must the public sibool provide catheterization for handicapped
children needing such.services in order-to participate in the school
program?

Facts: 1. Parents of a child with a neurogenic bladder condition brought
suit, alleging that the school district's failure t provide
catheterization services for the child impaired rights protected
by the "iducation for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975 and
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.

2. The federal district court denied the parents' motion for a
preliminary injunction.'

4

Held: The lower court ruling was vacated aid remanded.

Rationale: The appeals court reasoned that cathetb ization is a related
seritice which must be provided under-the provisions-of the Education
for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975. The court noted that
catheterization was necessary for the child to be,present in the
classroom artd eherefgre was an essential support service. required
to assist the handicapped child benefit from special education.
The court further recognized that,tir Rehabilitation Act of 1973
requires/that individualized education plans include catheterizatio
services if necessary to misuse that an otherwise qualified hindi-
capped indlatidual is not discriminated againbt on the baals_of tho;
handicap.
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Stemple v. Board of EduCation of Prince George's County, 464 F. Supp. 258
(D. Md. 1979), aff'd 623 F.2d 893 (4th Cir. 1980), cert. denied, 49
U.S.L.W. 3617 (February 23, 1981).

Issue: Are parents entitled to reimbursement for tuition costs associated:- -

with private school education for their handicapped -Child if they
have not exhausted administrativeremedleSto contest the public
school's proposed placement?

Facts:

A

1. The county board of education'initially placed a handicapped
adolescent .child in special education training and later
decided to place her in a regular classroom for part of the
school day.

2. The child's parents were dissatisfied with the child's progress
in the latter setting and thus unilaterally removed the child

Sand placed her in a private nonresidential school. The parents'
decision was made before administrative appeal provisions of
EHA were invoked.

3. The-parents sought reimbursement of tuition costs associated
with private school education from the board of education, and
the federal district court denied relief.

Hold ingjt

Ratfonale:

Th- ls court affirmed the lower court's decision.

e appeals court noted, that the Education for. All handicapped
C ildren Act provides that while administrative appeal proceedings
are in progress a child must remain in the current placement
unless parties agree to an alternative interim placement. There
is a duty.on'the part of parents to adhere to this stipulation
and to avail themselves of remedies provided under the act for use
in contesting a child's educational prbgram. Since the parents
acted unilaterally in placing'the child in a private school, they
were not entitled to the relief requested. The court dismissed
the complaint because the parents failed to follow the proper
proced s and thus did not offer an opinion on the merits of the
parent ' ontentions regarding the deficiencies in the public
schoo s placement for the child.


